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City Council to Meet
Monday Using Zoom
The Cunningham City Council will
conduct its monthly meeting through
Zoom, a remote conferencing service
that combines video conferencing, online meetings, and chat. Council members will be able to attend the meeting
from their home, place of business,
or wherever they are using a mobile
phone, tablet or computer. Members
of the public will also have access to
the meeting using the same devices. A
phone option is available, although the
numbers provided by the service are
not toll free.
Those attending the meeting must
sign in, whether using a phone or computer. Upon sign-in all participants
are muted. The meeting host can unmute participants individually or as
a group, which will allow time for
public comments. The meeting will
be recorded to ensure compliance with
the open meetings law. Contact the
City Clerk at (620) 491-2352 or email
at clerk67035@gmail.com for more
information on attending the meeting.
The following is borrowed from the
City of Kingman. We will follow these
guidelines for Monday’s Cunningham
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City Council meeting as we use this
new format to hold a public meeting
during this time when public gatherings
in Kansas are limited to groups under
ten. – David Steffen, City Clerk.
Helpful Hints for City meetings
in Zoom
1. What is Zoom? Zoom is a digital
conferencing service that will allow
meetings to be broadcast on the internet
to devices such as computers, tablets,
and phones. It will also allow access to
the meeting by telephone audio as well.
There is no fee to use Zoom, but your
phone minutes or data plan will be used
while accessing.
2. Get the FREE Zoom App. If you
want to access video and audio, it is
highly recommended that users download the free Zoom app. This will allow
for easy access on cell phones. You can
also download the Zoom app on a laptop
or tablet as well. If you do not have the
app on your computer, laptop, or pad,
after clicking the meeting link you will
be prompted to open Zoom or have the
option of downloading the app to access
the meeting.
3. Meeting Settings. All meetings
will have viewers/listeners muted and
their video will be disabled. This will

IMPORTANT READ:
Notice Regarding Banking Operations Effective
MARCH 25, 2020.
Ninnescah Valley Bank remains committed to providing our customers with
essential banking services. However, as a result of the continued spread of the
COVID-19 Virus, we have made the decision to restrict access to the bank
lobby. We now ask that you conduct all banking business through our on-line
banking platform, by telephone, or night deposit facility. If you need assistance
with cash transactions or other transactions that cannot be done through on-line
banking, telephone or night deposit, a temporary area is available by entering
through the southwest door of our building. In the event that you need to open
an account, access your safe deposit box, or apply for a loan, we request that
you contact a member of our staff, by telephone to schedule an appointment for
those services at 620-298-2511.
In addition to the lobby restrictions we will
be temporarily changing our hours to
Monday through Friday to 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
We thank you for your cooperation and continued support during this rapidly
changing situation.

BOE Special Meeting
AGENDA
March 30, 2020
7 p.m.
I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Agenda
III. Guest Recognition
IV. R e v i e w a n d A p p r o v e
Continuous Learning Plan
V. Review and Approve Resolution
to continue wage payments
VI. Other
VII. Adjournment
***Please Note*** Due to Social
Distancing Mandates No public audience will be admitted. If you would
like to attend the meeting, please call
Stacy Webster for details on how to
“Zoom” in.

City Council Agenda

6:30 p.m. – Meeting will be held
through the remote conferencing app
“Zoom”
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes of February 24,
2020 meeting
Public comments, concerns, &
communications
Fire Department
Chief’s Report
Spring Clean Up
Sidewalks
Water Well No. 3
Swimming Pool
Parks
Reports:
Property Officer
Maintenance
Planning & Zoning
Permits
Animal Control
Financial Report & payment of bills
Adjourn

allow the meeting to be orderly and allow everyone to hear what is happening. Those who are participating in the
meeting will be unmuted when it is his/
her time on the agenda so everyone can
see and hear them.
4. Expect an Entry Delay. There will
be a delay to enter the meeting once
you access it. We have to manually allow entrance into the meeting from the
waiting room.
5. Please Provide Full Name. If
using a cell phone or computer-type
device to access the video/audio for the
meeting, you will be asked to list your
name – and a pre-populated name may
appear automatically. We are strongly
requesting that you please input your
full name when prompted so we can
keep record of who attended the meeting. It also helps us to know who we
need to unmute for presentations.
6. Just Click the Link. The meeting
invitation will have a hyperlink that
will allow easy access to the meetings
on your cell phone or computer-type
device. Just click the link and it will
take you to the proper Zoom landing
page. But, we do urge that you go ahead
and download the FREE app prior to
the meeting so you can experience this
magic.

County
Commission
Meeting
March 16th

The Board of Kingman
County Commissioners met in the
Commissioners’ Meeting Room,
Kingman County Courthouse, Kingman,
Kansas on March 16th, 2020. Those
present: John Steffen, Chairman; Fred
Foley, Commissioner; Jerry Henning,
Commissioner; Carol Noblit, County
Clerk; John Caton, County Counselor
Visitors: Jason Jump, Kingman
Leader Courier and Chief Lux.
Staff: Mark Schnittker, Courthouse
Maintenance; Charles Arensdorf,
Public Works Director; Stan Goetz,
HR/Planning/Zoning/Wastewater
Director; Richard Schott, Emergency
Manager; Sheriff Randy Hill; Heather
Kinsler, 911/Dispatch Director; Mendy
Frampton, Expo Center Director; and
Mary Schwartz, Health Nurse.
Chairman Steffen called the Board
of County Commissioners Meeting to
order at 1:00 p.m.
Chairman Steffen asked if there were
any additions to the agenda.
Commissioner Foley would like to
add discussion on the Expo Center.
Commissioner Henning would like
to discuss the jail addition.
County Clerk asked to add Susan
Hubbell to the agenda.
John Caton, County Counselor
would like discussion on the Public
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7. Landline/Audio Only Cell Phone
Calls. If you are only wanting to call in
for audio on either a land line or a cell
phone, the meeting invitation will have
several phone numbers listed for the
United States. Please select a number
that does not have a specific city listed
beside it. Once you call the number, you
will be required to input your Meeting
ID followed by a #. The Meeting ID
will be listed in the meeting invitation
information. You may be asked to provide a participant number if you have
it. Nobody will have such a number,
so please press # again as the system
will request.
8. Thanks for your Patience. Please
understand that we are working extremely hard to make these systems
work, but we expect there will be glitches and things we have not expected.
We are doing everything we know to
provide this vital service as easily accessible as possible. This is a learning
experience for everyone. We thank you
in advance for your cooperation.
For more information, contact David
Steffen , city clerk, at (620) 491-2352 or
email at clerk67035@gmail.com.

Building Commission.
MOTION: Commissioner Henning
moved to approve the agenda with
the addition of Expo Center discussion; Jail addition discussion; adding
Susan Hubbell and John Caton about
the Public Building Commission.
Commissioner Henning seconded the
motion. The motion was approved
with a unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
Chairman Steffen asked if there was
any public comment.
Commissioner Henning discussed
that the weather has caused water to get
into the dispatch.
Heather Kinsler, 911/ Dispatch
Director discussed the issues they have
had every time we have rain due to the
construction.
Mark Schnittker, Courthouse
Maintenance was in to request doing
some grounds keeping by the Health
Department.
Commissioner Henning discussed
that putting in trees and bushes cause
root damage to property.
Mr. Schnittker let them know that
he will not replace the bushes and trees
that had died.
Charles Arensdorf, Public Works
Director was in to review the February
2020 Budget Reports.
Mr. Arensdorf let the Commissioners
know that SKACE meeting that was
scheduled in St. John on April 2nd, 2020
has been postponed.
Mr. Arensdorf submitted the County
Engineer’s/Road Supervisor’s Annual
Report for 2019.
(con't on page 4)

Cunningham Blessings

Cunningham residents: during this time of the
Covid-19 social distancing, if you are in need of supplies
or groceries, please contact Barb Shultz or Jennette
Rogers. We will help get what you need so you do not
have to leave your home.
Call OR text 620-318-6022
OR email cunninghamblessings@yahoo.com
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CATHOLIC Masses
St. Leo

Saturdays
5:30 p.m.

St. John’s, Zenda
Saturdays
4:00 p.m.

Sacred Heart,
Cunningham

Serving Cunningham and the Surrounding Communities

Community Bulletin Board
Monday, March 30th
6:30 p.m.
City Council Meeting
*****
7:00 p.m. Board of
Education Meeting

Sundays
8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, April 1st
9:30 a.m.
Ladies' Coffee at
Two Palominos
Monday, April 27th
6:30 p.m.d
elle and
CWCnMother
c
ca Banquet:
Daughter
A 'formal' affair

St. Peter’s,
Willowdale
Sundays
10:00 a.m..

Fr. Roger Lumbre
620-243-5451
620-298-2601
620-246-5370
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
Penalosa
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
620-474-9131

-

CHRISTIAN
Cunningham
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Kingman Historic Theatre

Worship
10:45 a.m.
Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer
Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Mike McGovney
620-298-3201
620-770-9507

LUTHERAN
St. John's
Nashville
Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
& Bible Class
9:15 a.m.
Trinity
Medicine Lodge
Sunday School
& Bible Class
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.
620-656-7431

Cunningham
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Katelyn Zoglmann
620-298-2090
Office Hours:
Tuesdays:
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Zenda
101 N. Main
Sunday Worship
9 a.m.
Sunday School:
Children 8:30 a.m.
Adult 10:00 a.m.
(3rd Sunday of each
month breakfast fellowship at : 8:30 a.m.)
( Un i t e d M e t h o d i s t
Women meet the 1st
Tues. monthly: 6:30 p.m.)
Pastor Ken Keeling

		

237 N. Main in Kingman
(620) 532-1253

http://www.kingmantheatre.org/

No matter what is going on in the world,
we always relied on movies to transport
us to another place and time....
Although the theatre is closed due to
the current health concern, we still want
you to escape through the movies.
On Saturday, March 28th from 4pm-7pm,
we will be offering curbside delivery of our
great popcorn and combo concessions. We
want to encourage our Kingman Community
to stay home and watch your favorite movie,
and still enjoy the delicious concessions of
your local Kingman Historic Theatre!!!
Orders can be placed at the outside box office
window, through our FB pages, or by calling 5321253. (Our lobby will be closed to the public)
For those taking advantage of this great offer....
send us a picture through FB messenger of your
Stay at Home and Escape Through The Movies
night while enjoying your Kingman Theatre
Concessions and you will be entered into a
drawing for (4) free tickets and (2) 2 person combo
gift cards to the Kingman Historic Theatre.

Pastor Dennis
Fangmeyer
620-246-5220
Cell: 620-886-0911
UNITED METHODIST
Penalosa
Worship
9:15 a.m.

WANTED -

Old Photos for Our Community Album
Call (620) 298-2659 or email
cunninghamcourier@embarqmail.com or send
to PO Box 38, Cunningham, KS 67035

To Donate or Loan items to the
Cunningham Museum,
please contact Donna Glenn

Fundraisers & Charitable
Opportunities in our Community

Cunningham Public Library
4C Day Care Shop smile.amazon.com

(Kathy Albers 620-298-2725 or 620-388-0774)

West Kingman County Education Foundation
Use your Dillon's Card!
(Janet DeWeese 620-298-2717)

Hands of Hope
church)

Shop smile.amazon.com

(contact Fitzsimmons Insurance or any

Cunningham Schools Box Tops for Education
Cunningham Alumni Scholarship Fund

(send checks to the West Kingman County Education Foundation)

Community Center (leave donation at the bank)
Lions' Club (leave your old eyeglasses at the bank)
Cunningham Museum (to donate contact Donna Glenn)
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Years Ago in

The Cunningham Clipper
		

William E. Bradley, Editor

1970
March 26 – Mrs.
Dorothy Hendricks of
Cunningham, announces the marriage of her
daughter, Cathy, to Larry
Lubbers, son of Mrs.
Helen Lubbers, also of
Cunningham.
The Nashville-Zenda
High School T-Bird
Dance Band, “The
Vibrations,” will appear
on the television program,
“Community Window”
over KTVH (Channel
12, Hutchison-Wichita),
Monday morning, March
30, at 7:00 o’clock.
Dance band members are Diane Swingle,
Dean Lauterbach, Johnny
Mattal, Eddie and Gary
McGuire, and Kenny
Dirks.
The high school band
director, Eddy Emerson, is
also the dedicated director
of this dance band.
T h e “ T- C h i c k s , ”
Nashville-Zenda High
School’s girls basketball
team, completed an undefeated season, two weeks
ago, Wednesday evening, winning the Girls
Invitational Basketball
Tournament played at
Skyline (Pratt) High
School.
Members of the
team are Lora Hellman,
Debbie Hellman, Donna
Mattal, Linda Watkins,
Esther Whitmer, Marlene
Thieme, Eileen Adelhardt,
Debbie Kanngiesser, Ruth
Aytes, Betty Adelhardt,
Lisa Smith, Sheryl Fisher,
and the Coach Miss Linda
Brune.
1965
March 25 – Thirtyfour of 89 high school
students had perfect attendance records for the
fourth six-weeks period of
school, according to Supt.
of Schools Will Seacat.
The 11 Freshmen
are Alan Albers, Mary
Lynn Cundiff, Debbie
DeArmond, Layne Harris,
Jerry McMillian, Joel
Nelson, Monte Rose,
Susan Rottering, Paul
Sallee, Tom Schnittker,
and Betty Thimesch.
The 10 Sophomores
are Jean Brady, Eddie
Crosley, Dan DeLaRosa,
Stanley Hansen, Larry
McMillian, Paula Renner,
Duane Schnittker, Mike
Scripsick, Dennis Theis,
and Gladys Voss.
The five Juniors are Pat
Baber, Kenny Kerschen,
Norman Patton, Dee Ann
Scripsick, and Dennis
Young.
The eight Seniors
are Steve Cooley, Vicki
DeLaRosa, Jeanne
Lackey, Karen Mertens,
Gray Miller, Gail Nelson,
Alvin Penka, and Diana

Thanks for
recycling
The Courier on

April 6th

Spade.
M a r l e e n C o o l e y,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Cooley of
Cunningham, has been accepted to enter the nurse’s
training at Grace Hospital
School of Nursing in
Hutchinson.
Advertisement
Public Auction
Of 1,160 Acres of
Improved Kingman
County Grass and
Personal Property
2 miles North, 1 ¼
West
Of Cunningham
Thursday Morning
March 30, 1965
At 10:00 A.M.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Miles And Son, Owners
Sale Conducted by
Davenport Auction
Company
1960
March 24 – Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Fischer
announce the birth of a
daughter, Wednesday,
March 16.
She weighed nine
pounds, seven ounces, and
has been named Karen
Louise.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
August Detmer of Spivey,
and paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Allie Fischer of
Cunningham.
(The Editor hopes you
had a happy birthday,
Karen!)
Ronald Burgess has
signed a contract to teach
instrumental music at St.
John school next year.
Mr. Burgess, a graduate of Southwestern
College at Winfield, has
been high school music
supervisor here the past
two years.
Wanted – Talent for the
Cunningham Lions Club
Talent Show, Saturday
evening, April 9. Please
contact Dan Bayer or Jack
Meyers.
Miss Cozette Taylor,
seventh grade teacher,
was honored at a benefit
basketball game between
the Cunningham and
Sawyer Grade Schools at
the high school gym last
Friday evening.
Students in the upper
grades planned the event,
and Miss Taylor was presented with a corsage
from the Cunningham
team. Miss Taylor suffered a broken hip in a fall
at school, January 15, but
returned to her teaching
position two weeks ago
but is confined to a wheel
chair.
John Kaster of
Cunningham is the crew
leader for the census
takers in Kingman and
Stafford counties.
1955
March 24 – The 1955
Chevrolet trucks will be
unveiled at the Dafforn
Motor Company tomorrow (Friday). E. C. and

Francis Dafforn cordially
invited the public to come
in and see the new model.
The Reno Telephone
Association would like
to have all persons wanting telephones on the
new dial system in the
Cunningham community,
to make their applications
without delay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schreck and Mike have
moved into a new house
in the southeast part of
town, recently completed
by Ed Pelzl.
1950
March 24 – The entire
faculty has been hired at
Cunningham Rural High
School for next year.
Only new teacher is Roy
Greenlee of Emporia,
replacing Mrs. Pauline
Smith. Other teachers rehired are Principal Harve
Grinnell, Opal Grinnell,
Dorothy Spencer, Claude
Westbrooks, and E. R.
Smizer.
A serious fire threatened the entire brick
building housing the Ellis
Apartments and three
business places last Friday
night. The blaze broke out
in the Brunswick Smoker,
and damage was confined
to that area.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Kampling of Hutchinson,
announce the birth of a
son, Saturday, March 18.
Mrs. Kampling is the former Florine Stillwell.
1940
March 22, 1940 – The
Union Star Hillbillies plan
a busy week-end. They
will appear at the Masonic
Home in Wichita, Friday
evening, and on programs
over Radio Station KANS
at the Uptown Theatre
on Saturday. This musical group is composed of
pupils in the Union Star
School near Cunningham,
and are directed by
Teacher Harold McPeek.
1935
March 22 – One ticket
of candidates made its appearance this week for the
City Election to be held on
Monday, April 1. Heading
the ticket for the Peoples
Party is Frank Doty for
Mayor, and Perry Luce,
Carlos Cannon, Glenn
Patton, Roy Wetherall,
and Wayne DeLair for
Councilmen.
Dense clouds of dust,
the worst ever seen here,
enveloped the community, Wednesday. Visibility
was pared to a few hundred feet, and highway
traffic came almost to a
standstill.
March 21, 1930 –
Marvin Bahling reported
this week that he had
purchased the interests
of Carl Poland in the
Farmer’s Grain Company
and Elevator, and is now
the sole owner of the
establishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Wilcox of Cairo announce
the birth of a daughter,
Sunday, March 16.
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Southern
Pioneer Electric
to Temporarily
Suspend
Disconnections
for NonPayment.

Southern Pioneer
Electric announces that
it will temporarily suspend disconnections until
May 1, 2020, for nonpayment as communities take mitigation steps
for Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19). The procedure has been set for
immediate implementation and will affect all
Southern Pioneer Electric
consumers.

“With the challenges
that some may be facing,
we wanted to ensure that
electrical service is available to our consumers,”
said Randy Magnison,
executive vice presidentassistant CEO. “We stand
committed in the goal of
being customer-focused;
together, we will move
forward and do our part
to mitigate risk to employees and consumers.”
Customers should
note that the moratorium
will not relieve the responsibilities for them
to pay their bills and will
not cancel any current or
outstanding bills or current pay agreement. The
purpose of this action
is to provide customers

Serving Cunningham and the Surrounding Communities
the ability to continue
their service while allowing the opportunity to
make payment arrangements or partial bill payments, if the balance
owed cannot be paid in
full. Customers, who utilize automated payments
(auto-pay) will continue
to have funds applied
towards their bills.
“Customer service
representatives will be
able to assist those needing to setup or make payment arrangements, and
will be available to answer any questions” said
Magnison. “Contact information, recommend
payment options and
more will be shared with
consumers on Southern

Pioneers’ website and on
social media. We want to
be sure that we provide
the tools in which our
customers may need to
make the best decisions
and plan accordingly for
their situations. Our hope
is to work through this
situation and get through
it together.”
Questions regarding
the suspension may be
directed back to Southern
Pioneer Electric by calling 1-800-670-4381.
Southern Pioneer Electric
will continue to post and
provide information to
consumers through its
Facebook pages and website (southernpioneerelectric.net)

Ryan Hanhardt Buys Cunningham Car Wash

Hello All,
My name is Ryan Hanhardt and I recently purchased the car wash from Ed Albers. I wanted to introduce myself and get to know some you as well.
I grew up in rural Kansas and attended Otis-Bison
HS. Like many of you, I participated in high school
sports, football being my favorite. I remember playing Cunningham with our eight-man football team.
We got you in 92, but y’all whooped up on us in 93!
Must’ve been because I wasn’t playing due to a knee
injury…I’m sure that’s it.
I am an honorably discharged veteran of the Air
Force. After my time in the military I continued to
serve the community where I lived in California as a
deputy sheriff for nearly ten years before moving on to
armed security at a Nuclear Facility near San Diego.
Didn’t care much for California but stayed to raise my
two daughters. They’re now grown and off to college,

Public Library
Update
In the interest of public health and safety,
Cunningham Public library will remain closed
until further notice.
Patrons should keep
all library items at home
in a dry and safe place
until otherwise advised.
CPL wifi is now available
from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00
p.m. daily and may be
accessed curbside from
inside your vehicle, however, the library cannot
guarantee connectivity.
Please call 620-2983163 or 620-213-0658
to leave a message for
the librarian or email the
library at cunninghamlibrary@yahoo.com.

Kingman
County Closings
Due to Developing
events driven by the
COVID-19 outbreak,
the following Kingman
County facilities and
buildings will be closed
to the public on March
19, 2020 for the safety
and healthy of the community. These closures
will remain in effect until
further notice.
County Services will
be available thorugh
email and phone. Please
see the listing below for
contact information.
Standard operating
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. will remain in effect.
Kingman County
Health Dept. will con-

so I decided to return home where I’m busy making a
new life and connecting with old friends and family.
I’d like to get input from you folks as to what you’d
like to see at your car wash. What improvements
you’d like to see and how I can better serve you. I
plan on making some adjustments and improvements
over time, the most notable being a spot-free rinse.
Like all of you, I work a full-time job and then some,
so they won’t be immediate improvements, but they
are on the board.
I check in frequently and if you see me there, please
stop in. Let’s shake hands, swap a story or two and
get to know each other. I appreciate all of you supporting the car wash and I look forward to giving back
to the community. Please let me know your thoughts
by sending me an email to: cunninghamcarwash@
yahoo.com. Thank you and God bless.
					Ryan

Under special arrangement, the librarian
may attempt to deliver
items curbside or for
those housebound patrons, arrange for a doorstep delivery.
You may access the
library’s online catalog
at cunningham.biblionix.com. There you may
search the catalog and
find electronic resources:
Flipster (Login
Needed – patron barcode and phone number): Eating Well and
Cobblestone (children’s
magazine). Access to all
back issues are included.
Kansas Online
Databases: State Library
of Kansas Resources
bibliotheca cloudLibrary™ : The Cloud
Library allows you to
borrow and read eBooks
and eAudiobooks for
free!

Britannica E-STAX
: Nonfiction for kids, unlimited access.
Enki Library:
E-Book collection which
includes self-published
books.
Explora MultiSearch: Easy-to-use features and reliable content
from the world’s leading
magazines and reference
books.
HeritageQuest: genealogy resource
RBdigital:
Audiobooks —
Bestselling and popular
content for desktops and
mobile devices.
Scholastic BookFlix:
A literacy resource that
pairs classic video storybooks with related nonfiction eBooks.
Project Gutenberg:
Want 30,000 free ebooks? Download to
your own device using
PDFs, HTML, epub,

Mobipocket and more.
Enjoy!
LibriVox: Public domain recordings of public
domain literature. Plays
anywhere!
Accelerated Reader
List: List of Accelerated
Reader tests.
TumbleMath: Math
picture books, lesson
plans, and quizzes
TeenBookCloud:
Grade 7-12 eBook
database
AudioBookCloud:
Unlimited streaming access to the online audio
book collection
RomanceBookCloud:
A huge collection of
steamy Romance novels
TumbleBooks:
TumbleBookLibrary is
an online collection of
animated, talking picture books which teach
young children the joys
of reading.

tinue to provide certain
services by appointment
only. We ask that people
call 620-532-2221 for assistance as we will not be
taking walk-in appointments at this time to protect the health of staff and
clients who need to be at
the health department.
Specific information
regarding health department services will be
posted on the Kingman
County Health Dept.
Facebook page and
website.
County Courthouse:
Appraisers Office
620-532-2256
620-532-5119

Emerg. Management
620-491-0288

County Road/ Bridge
620-532-5241

Clerk/Commissioners
620-532-2521

Register of Deeds
620-532-3211
Pursuant to statute,
register of deeds is accepting documents.
Walk-in documents can
be placed in the box at the
north entrance for same
day processing.
Tr e a s u r e r / M o t o r
Vehicle/ Drivers License
620-532-3461
Zoning/HR/
Communications
532-3722
District Court
620-532-5151
Facilities Manger
620-532-1685

Noxious Weed
620-532-5187
Kingman County
Sheriff's office will post
their specific procedures
and contact information
at the Kingman Law
Enforcement Center.
Information updates will be posted on
the Kingman County
Webseite and Facebook
pages.
We Apologize for
any inconvenience this
might cause. Protecting
the community is our
major focus.
We thank you for
your understanding and
cooperation.

Libraries
Cunningham
Public Library

sed

clo

Monday - Wednesday - Friday
2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
-ThursdaySaturday
9:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Zenda Public
Library

Hours
Monday & Wednesday
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Thursday .
6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. 12:00 p.m.
620-243-5791

Kingman
Carnegie Library

Pratt Public Library
Mon. - Thurs.
10:00 - 7:00
Fri. - Sat.
10:00 - 6:00
Closed on Sundays

d
e
s
clo

620-532-3061
Mon. : 10:00 a.m.
to 8:00
p.m.
Tues.
: 10:00
a.m. to
8:00 p.m.
Wed. : 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
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Meanderings
I am a news junkie
and have been for many
years. I love news and
stories about our world
today.
As a schoolteacher of
3rd and 4th graders, I used
current events to teach
social studies; I found
current events to be the
mainstay for teaching
national and world history, cultural differences,
geography, and higher
order thinking skills.
Out of the classroom
these many years, I still
follow the news with a
fervor. I sign on to bing.
com several times a day
and look through their
news bar, clicking on
stories that capture my
attention. I like that they
offer several news sources for each news item. I
sometimes read an article
written in the Washington
Post. Sometimes I watch
a clip from Fox. I delve
into Business Insider and
Forbes. I read news story
in the Houston Chronicle
or the Denver Post. I love
the access to news that
the internet allows us.
One small sidebar:
Bing.com is a Microsoft
product. I have an account with Microsoft,
and when I read stories
from the news bar or use
their search engine, I
earn points. I can spend
the points in their virtual
store. They offer many
prizes; and I can’t really tell you what all is
there. BUT over the last
2 or 3 years I’ve earned
over $200 in gift certificates, so I’m pretty
happy to keep clicking
on news stories in Bing.
(and currently Bing has
a coronavirus tracker….
Interesting information
and a world map to show
all the countries currently
battling this virus.)
I also checkout yahoo.
com occasionally, but
they have too many celebrity news items and it
becomes mundane wading through stories about
the Kardashians or who
is strutting their stuff in
a bikini after delivering quadruplets. Yahoo
also has too many ads.
Although I am very good
about ignoring ads on the
computer screen sidebars, I find them extremely annoying.
I enjoy listening to
NPR and other public
radio news shows. (Wait,
Wait Don't Tell Me is a
current events game that
is a hoot!) The stories on
public radio are interesting and varied and one
has to concentrate on
what is being said. (and
no commercials or very
few) It's funny that I can
spend an hour driving
in the car listening and
staying tuned into a radio
show, but I can't follow
along on an audiobook
for 15 minutes.
I know there is misinformation out there. (I
despise the term ‘fake’
news.) During this pandemic the media took
a huge hit for blowing
things out of proportion
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and being the cause of
all the panic and being
accused of giving out
false information. I’d like
to counter that notion:
SOCIAL media was the
problem and still is. Not
mainstream media.
The more people read
from legitimate news
sources (children as
well), the more they can
learn to disaggregate and
discern information into
what is important and
real and what is not.
I’m going to promote
librarians here. Many
librarians have a master's degree in “library
and information management.” They are the best
resources for teaching
and gleaning information
from current and reliable
sources. Every school
should have a librarian
for this reason.
Recently I saw a
Facebook post -- actually,
I saw two posts about the
same thing. Some fella
named Dave Ramsey
was telling people to quit
watching the news. The
more news they watched
about the COVID-19
situation, the more panicked they became. What
really annoyed me was
a librarian was the one
posting this nonsense.
Seriously? We all see and
read the same news stories so how come some
people went ape crazy for
toilet paper and bottled
water, and others didn’t
go to the store a week
or more later (yes, that
would be me).
My philosophy is:
Knowledge is power.
Information is power.
The more you know, the
less panicked you will be.
Read everything you can
about it. (Yes, I did say
read.) I think too many
talking heads overreact
and emote in the broadcasting of their stories.
When you read the information, you can add your
own reaction or emotion
(or none at all). As Dave
Barry said, “I would not
know how I am supposed
to feel about many stories
if not for the fact that the
TV news personalities
make sad faces for sad
stories and happy faces
for happy stories.”
Teach your children
how to watch/listen to/
read news stories. It is
one of the most important
adulting skill you can
teach them.
I know news can be
depressing and heartbreaking. It can also be
uplifting and funny. It can
be lifesaving. It involves
us in the world. In our
community. In people.
In cultures.
It is a way to connect
to the world we live in.
Always reading,
And currently reading
“Jinx on the Divide”
(third and last in the
series)
By Elizabeth Berg
Roberta
“If you don’t like the
news, go out and make
some of your own.”
― Wes Nisker
“The speed of communications is wondrous
to behold. It is also true
that speed can multiply
the distribution of information that we know to
be untrue.”
― Edward R. Murrow
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County Commission
(con't from front page)

Mr. Arensdorf updated
the Commissioners on the
2020 Hot Mix Program.
Mr. Arensdorf updated the Commissioners
on equipment deliveries.
Mr. Arensdorf gave an
update on the Consultant
selection for the FAS
#12 Bridge design. The
consultant’s bids were
received and will be reviewed and submitted
next Monday.
Mr. Arensdorf discussed that the Regional
Solid Waste Plan Review
Public Hearing is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on
March 30 th during the
Commission Meeting.
Stan Goetz was in
with a recommendation
from the Planning/Zoning
Bo a rd to appr ove a
change from Agricultural
to Light Industrial.

County
Commission
Special Meeting
March 18th

The Board of Kingman
County Commissioners
met in the Kingman Expo
Center North Room,
Kingman, Kansas on
March 18th, 2020. Those
present: John Steffen,
Chairman; Fred Foley,
Commissioner; Jerry
Henning, Commissioner;
Carol Noblit, County
Clerk; John Caton,
County Counselor
Visitors: Bob Morris,
Kingman Leader Courier;
Z a c h a r y B i e g h l e r,
Kingman EMS Director;
Greg Graffman, City
Manager; Kallie Turner,
Kingman Extension
Agent;
Staff: Amber Hartley,
County Appraiser; John
Wimer, Noxious Weed
Director; Tim Elliott,
Deputy Treasurer; Becky
Luntsford, County
Treasurer; Misty Jacobs,
Public Works Office
Administrator; Matthew
Ricke, County Attorney;
Heather Kinsler, 911/
Dispatch Director; Mark
Schnittker, Courthouse
Maintenance; Richard
Schott, Emergency
Manager; Sheriff Randy
Hill; Mendy Frampton,
Expo Center Director
and Charles Arensdorf,
Public Works Director
Chairman Steffen
called the Board of County
Commissioners Special

MOTION: Commissioner
Foley moved to approve
Resolution 2020-R6,
Commissioner
Henning seconded the
motion. The motion was
approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
Sheriff Randy Hill discussed the vehicles that
were purchased and they
had been ordered by Ford
as Hybrids so they were
not correct so were re-ordered and the price of the
vehicles will be cheaper
than originally bid.
Mary Schwartz,
Health Nurse was in to
talk about the COVID-19
and that we need to do
something to limit the
gatherings.
Ms. Schwartz would
like to issue an Order to
prohibit the crowds like
Meeting to order at 1:00
p.m.
Chairman Steffen let
everyone in attendance
know that this is a special
meeting for COVID-19
measures.
Chairman Steffen
asked Mary Schwartz,
Health Nurse if she had
any updated information.
Ms. Schwartz let the
Commissioners know
that things are changing
by the minute and there
are no cases in Kingman
County at this time.
Ms. Schwartz said
that protection and prevention are the key.
Chairman Steffen
asked the other
Commissioners if the
Expo Center should be
closed.
The Commissioners
discussed the Governor’s
Executive Order 20-04.
Richard Schott,
Emergency Manager
provided a notice to the
County Commissioners
that would be placed
on the entrances if the
Commissioners were to
close the Courthouse to
the public.
Becky Luntsford,
County Treasurer let the
Commissioners know
that the State will be
closing on March 23,
2020 for 14 days and this
will include the Drivers
License office and the
tag office. Ms. Luntsford
said if they are working
on something having to
do with the tag office and

Lions' Club Scholarship
The Lions' Club members would like to remind
the Cunningham area college students they are still
taking applications for their $500.00 scholarship.
Information can be found on the school counselor's
webpage.

How secure is the 2020 Census?

Very secure!
Don’t let concerns about security keep you
from participating in a complete count in 2020.

Make Kansas Count in 2020 by completing your census form.

Learn more at www.kansascounts.org
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Sedgwick County has
done on crowds of 50 or
more.
Mr. Schott submitted
documentation that other
counties are doing.
Sheriff Hill discussed
that we are doing this
declaration to help flattening the curve.
MOTION: Commissioner
Henning moved to approve the COVID-19
Public
Health
Emergency Resolution.
Commissioner Foley
seconded the motion.
The motion was approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
Max Clark asked what
is the recommended time
frame of the shut down.
Ms. Schwartz will be
putting an order together
that will require that there
are no public gatherings
of 50 or more.

The
County
Commissioners agreed
that a Press Release for
the COVID-19 Public
Health Emergency
Resolution.
Susan Hubbell,
Register of Deeds was
in to ask the County
Commissioners if it is
okay to not do passports
until further notice.
The County Clerk discussed having county
vehicles and equipment
titled as “KINGMAN
COUNTY KANSAS”.
Chairman Steffen
asked Mr. Caton what
he had found out about
the Public Building
Commission’s Bond.
Mr. Caton let them
know that he talked with
Kevin Cowan and he
said it should be paid in
Mid-May.
Chairman Steffen
asked about the Expo

Center.
Commissioner Foley
let the board know that
he had talked with Mendy
Frampton about the Expo
Center South addition
and the tin on the West
side of the building.
The Commissioners
discussed the tin on the
West, North and South
sides of the building
needing replaced.
Commissioners discussed an RFP for the
tin on the Expo Center
Building and a separate
RFP for the south addition of the Expo Center
Building.
The Commissioners
signed abatements.
MOTION: Commissioner
Foley moved to approve the Heritage
Trust Fund Agreement.
Commissioner Henning
seconded the motion. The motion was

it goes down they may
not have IT to help fix
any problems.
Chairman Steffen read
the notice received from
Mr. Schott to be placed
on the door if closed to
the public.
Sheriff Hill the doors
will be locked to the
public but employees
will still be available to
help. The reason for the
locked door is to protect
the employees so they
will be available to help
the public.
Mr. Schott told the
County Commissioners
that we do not have
enough PPE(Personal
Protective Equipment) to
provide to people.
Sheriff Hill let the
Board of Commissioners
know that he has suspended visitation as of
yesterday and that there
will be circumstances
where attorneys will need
to meet with their clients
but will be screened before entrance.
Chairman Steffen read
a document off of his
phone from Stan Goetz,
Human Resources.
Chairman Steffen asked
if the Commissioners
would like to close the
Courthouse to the public.
Commissioner Henning
if we close the Courthouse
we need to have employees to answer the phones
and help people.
Chairman Steffen
asked what we should do
to help employees with

compromised immune
systems.
Commissioners agreed
that the Department
Heads should make those
decisions on the employees staying home.
Chairman Steffen said
that this may come to a
full shutdown we just
don’t know.
M a r k S c h n i t t k e r,
Courthouse Maintenance
asked about FEDEX
and UPS dropping off
packages.
Sheriff Hill suggested
that the Commissioners
leave the 60 day decree
and just follow it.
The County Clerk let
the Commissioners know
that she had discussed
this with the Attorney
General’s office and
meetings can be held
by conference call but
the Commissioners cannot be in the same room
during a conference call.
They would have to call
in also. Also, they could
handle the meeting by
Webex to allow the public to be in attendance
that way.
Sheriff Hill said he is
looking into Zoom for
court first appearances.
Mr. Schott said he has
Go To Meeting available for streaming the
Commission Meeting.
MOTION: Commissioner
Foley moved to close the
courthouse to the public as requested by the
Department Heads at
5:00 p.m. Commissioner

Henning seconded the
motion. The motion was
approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
MOTION: Commissioner
Henning moved to
close the Expo Center
until further notice.
Commissioner Foley
seconded the motion.
The motion was approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
The
County
Commissioners asked
Charles Arensdorf,
Public Works Director
about his office.
Mr. Arensdorf will
have the office and building closed to the public.
The employees will be
instructed of the policy.
Make a commendation to all employees if
they need time off before.
MOTION: Commissioner
Foley moved to commendate all employees
if they need time off before the temporary revision is put into effect.
Commissioner Henning
seconded the motion.
The motion was approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
The Commissioners
a s k e d J o h n Wi m e r,

West Kingman County Educational
Scholarhips Application Are Due
West Kingman County Education Foundation
scholarship applications are due at the central office
on Wednesday, April 15, 2020. Applications may be
obtained at http://www.usd332edfoundation.webs.
com. There is also a link on the school website at
http://www.usd332.org. Please contact Janet DeWeese
at 620-298-2717 if you have any questions.

approved upon the
unanimous vote of the
County Commissioners.
MOTION: Commissioner
Henning moved to approve the minutes of
the March 9 th , 2020
Commission Meeting.
Commissioner Foley
seconded the motion.
The motion was approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
The
County
Commissioners discussed the tax sale and
decided on July 6th, 2020
at 1:30 p.m.
MOTION: Commissioner
Foley moved to adjourn the regular board
meeting at 4:18 p.m.
Commissioner Henning
seconded the motion.
The motion was approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.
Noxious Weed Director
and Matthew Ricke,
County Attorney about
their offices and how they
will be handled.
Mr. Wimer let them
know his office will be
available.
Mr. Ricke let them
know his office will
close his door and have
people call or make
appointments
John Caton, County
Counselor asked Mary if
her website will be updated with hotspots shown.
Ms. Schwartz said it
will be updated on the
website.
Mendy Frampton,
Kingman Expo Center
Director asked if her
scheduled event for this
evening from 6 to 10 p.m.
can still go on.
The Commissioners
told Ms. Frampton as of 5
tonight the County buildings will be closed to the
public and it should be
cancelled.
MOTION:
Commissioner Henning
moved to adjourn the
special board meeting at
1:55 p.m. Commissioner
Foley seconded the motion. The motion was
approved upon the unanimous vote of the County
Commissioners.

Classified Ads

The Cunningham Courier		
Cancellations

The Cunningham Community Garage Sale Day
scheduled for April 18th has been cancelled.

NOTICE

VolunteeV

The community cantata, "Praise the
Risen Lord," scheduled to be performed
on Palm Sunday, has been postponed.
The plan is to reschedule at a later date.

The West City Park in Cunningham is closed
to vehicle traffic during construction of the
water well and buildings. Traffic along the
south side of the ball diamond from Stadium
Street to the public restrooms is allowed.

Help Wanted

ATTENTION MEDICARE RECIPIENTS! Open enrollment is upon us! We want to save you money on your
medicare supplement plan. FREE QUOTES from top providers. Excellent coverage. Call for a no obligation quote
to see how much you can save! 855-587-1299

5 to 7 p.m.
Friday evenings
through Lent:
March 27th
and April 3

Lowest Prices on Health Insurance. We have the best
rates from top companies! Call Now! 855-656-6792
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, so slip
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-home consulation: 855-382-1221

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own book. Free author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 855-939-2090
Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 60+
years odl? Call now! You and your family may be entitled
to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 866-327-2721
today. Free Consultation. No Risk.

305 North Cedar, Kingman, Kan.

Phone (620) 532-5744

Steel Cargo/Storage Containers available In Kansas City
& Solomon Ks. 20s’ 40s’ 45s’ 48s’ & 53s’ Call 785 655
9430 or go online to chuckhenry.com for pricing, availability & Freight. Bridge Decks. 40’x8’ 48’x8’6” 90’ x
8’6” 785 655 9430 chuckhenry.com

Cunningham Liquor

Laubhan, Harbert & Haas, L.C.

KANZA bank

to Saving Spring RV Sale
April 3rd – 11th

l
Specia
g
Financin d
prove
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it!
d
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contact Ruth Shelman,

Cunningham Auto
Service
Complete Auto Care
Call Tom or Matt
620-298-2029
cunninghamautoserviceatgmail.com

Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 9-3
2502 Mink Rd, Abilene
I-70 Exit 281
785-598-2221
www.4seasonsrv.com

C-1 Construction

GREG CONRARDY

CUNNINGHAM, KS

Conrardy Seeds
Custom Seed Cleaning

7681 SW 80 Ave Kingman, KS

(620) 532-5508

AgriPro Alfalfa Seeds
“Wheat is Our Specialty”

Lobby Hours
9-5 M-F, 9-12 Sat.
Drive Thru Hours
8 - 6 M-F, 8-12 Sat.
Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC

4C

Cunningham Child Care
Children 8 weeks to 11 years

120 West 3rd
Cunningham, KS

620-298-2010

FREE Gift
With Any
New Camper Purchase
While Supplies Last!

The Cunningham Courier
PO Box 38
Cunningham, KS 67035-0038

Name_____________________________
Address___________________________
City_____________________ State_____
Zip ___________-_________
Subscription Rates:
In Kansas: $40.00 per year / Out of State: $45.00
Student Rates: $30.00 & $35.00 (August - May)
Free Bread & Baked Goods
at the
Cunningham Methodist Church
1 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays

Pharmacists

Home Improvement

Dixon’s
True Value Hardware
Heating & A/C
325 N. Main, Kingman, KS
532-2631

Insurance
Fitzsimmons Insurance
Cunningham, KS 67037
Bus: 620-298-5291
Toll Free: 800-536-5291

Child Care

Check out the
NEW Inventory in Parts
Department.
Sign up for Daily
Drawings!

620-532-4195

Soil Conservation Practices,
Site Grading, Pond Dam Restoration
- SOIL EROSION MEASURES Building Pads

298-2357
RITA STROHL

151 N. Main, Kingman, KS
620-532-5821

Ask The
Service Department
About Spring Prep
Specials

Providing All Of Your Camping Needs for Over 38 Years

(620) 770-9153 or 318-6042

Advertise Your Business
in the Courier
Banks

H o p In

Cunningham Community Center,

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes. Running or
not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call for details.
844-268-9386

Accountants

First Come - First Served

To reserve the

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million families find senior living. Our trusted, local advisors help find
solutions to your unique needs at no cost to you. Call 1-785329-0755 or 1-620-387-8785.

Effective June 1, 2019: Ads are $5.50 per column inch,
$6.00 for full-color ads. Front page box ads are $9.00 per
column inch. All ads are subject to approval of this paper,
which reserves the right to edit, reject, or properly classify
any ad. Note: The views and opinions expressed in advertisements in The Cunningham Courier do not necessarily
represent the views and opinions of the Courier or staff.
Errors will be corrected when brought to my attention.
Classified Ad Rates
$5.00 minimum charge for one-week run.
DEADLINES: 2:00 p.m. Tuesdays

Service Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Funded in Part by KDOT Public Transportation Program

OPEN — 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Monday thru Thursday
10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Friday & Saturday
12 noon to 8 p.m. – Sunday
“Cold Brew... Warm Spirits”
298-2033

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage &ank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. Call
855-462-2769

Grain Trailers
& Custom-Built Trailers
Dick or Marvin Neville
5581 SW 50 St. Kingman, KS
620-532-3487
1-800-301-3487

Kingman Public
Transportation

For Sale

Get A-Rated Dental Insurance starting at around $1 PER
DAY! Save 25% on Enrollment Now! No Waiting Periods.
200k+ Providers Nationwide. Everyone is Accepted! Call
785-329-9747 (M-F 9-5 ET)

Neville Built

the Kansas Press Association.

Spay and Neuter
Those Pets!!

B E S T S AT E L L I T E T V w i t h 2 Ye a r P r i c e
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels and 3 months
free premium movie channels! Free next day installation!
Call 316-223-4415

Agriculture

The Kansas Press Display Ad Network

Willowdale K of C Fish Fry

Orlando + Daytona Beach Florida Vacation! Enjoy 7
Days and 6 Nights with Hertz, Enterprise or Alamo Car
Rental Included - Only $298.00. 12 months to use 866934-5186. (Mon-Sat 9-9 EST)

Medical Billing & Coding Training. New Students
Only. Call & Press 1. 100% online courses. Financial Aid
Available for those who qualify. Call 888-918-9985

The City of Turon is now taking applications
for Lifeguards!!!. Please apply at the City Office;
501 E Price from 8am to 1pm, Monday thru
Friday.

March 28th 7:00 p.m.
3 miles south and 7.5 miles
east of Coldwater
620-582-2396

Miscellaneous

City of Cunningham is accepting applications for
a full-time maintenance worker. For application or
more information, contact City Hall (620) 298-3077
or email clerk67035@gmail.com or visit our website
at www.cunninghamks.net

Help Wanted

SHOW-PIG SALE

Truck Driver Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers
to run from Kansas City to the west coast. Home Weeky!
Great Benefits! www.convoysystems.com Call Tina ext 301
or Lori ext. 303 1-800-926-6869

Lorin Haas, CPA
420 S. Jackson Suite 200
Pratt, KS 67124
620-672-3400

Help Wanted

NOTICE

*********

Complete Accounting Services
Tax - Bookkeeping - Payroll
- Consulting Joseph A. Harbert, CPA
136 West B Kingman, KS 67068
620-532-3667
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VolunteeV

Lions' Club Easter Egg
Hunt has been cancelled.

Certified Public Accountants

		

For more information
see display ad on page 2

State Farm Insurance
Jon Wollen, Agent
152 N Main Street
Kingman, KS 67068
Bus: 620-532-3179
Toll Free: 800-824-6681
www.jonwollen.com

Optometrists
Troy Maydew, OD
Seth Thibault, OD
Andrew W. Piester, OD
216 S. Oak
Pratt, Kansas 67124
620-672-5934
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. M - F
604 N. Walnut
Medicine Lodge, Kansas 67104
620-886-3222
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Seth Thibault, OD
Andrew W. Piester, OD
104 West C Ave.
Kingman, KS 67068
620-532-3154
1-800-371-3154
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Friday

Kingman Drug

211 North Main,, Kingman,
Pharmacists on call 24 hours
Days - store ph. 532-5113
Emergency after hours call
Merlin McFarland 532-3855

Real Estate
Kingman Real Estate
SALES AND APPRAISALS

Scott Sparks

532-4242

Nancy Milford

491-0774

Diane Wilson

491-1139

Office 620-532-3581
146 N. Main, Kingman, KS
www.kingmanksre.com
Ability - Honesty - Service

Repair Service
BEAT REPAIR llc

TRUCK &

TRAILER REPAIR
Greg
GregBeat
Beat

620-491-0293
620-491-0293

415 West Santa Fe, Cunningham

We now have a Tire Machine
Our Living is Fixing Yours!

The Cunningham Courier
Celebrations
of Life

Serving Cunningham and the Surrounding Community

"Sally Cotter" -- A Recipe for Fun
Wise Professor Albatross Underdrawers
played by Luke McGuire and
Ruebenon Ryebread played by Dylan
Halderson discuss the Magic Rock

Marie Cooley

The Beetles (Julia Hageman, Nate Sterneker,
Andrew Schultz and Brianna Dittmer) before they were stopped by the censor because
they didn't have the rights to the song.

Courier photos

Marie M. Cooley,
92, passed away
March 16, 2020.
Private Family
Services were held.
A Celebration of Life
Reception to be held
at a later date.
Marie was preceeded in death by
p a r e n t s , Wi l l i a m
and Rosa Becker:
husband, Kenneth
Cooley; daughter, Pamela Slusser; and grandaughter, Melinda Slusser.
Survivors include daughters, Terry Keeter, Verla
(Bill) Pope, Kathy (Alan) Gates; sons, Kim (Sheryl)
Cooley, Randy (Vickie) Cooley, Brian Cooley
(Domingo Ramirez); son-in-law, Randy (Linda)
Slusser; brothers; Eugene (Mae), William Jr., Victor
(Lois), Walter, and Don (Lois) Becker; sisters, Irene
Spade, Loretta Schwartz, Caroline Dyche, Gladys
Randolph, and Pat Zrubek; 14 grandchildren; Doug
(Rapidity), Melisandre, Clint, Chris (Kim), Jenny
(Josh), Tara (Chad), Randy II, Melinda, Zach (Anne),
Amber (Everett), Stephanie (Ryan), Haley, Curtis and
Kyle (Gudbjorg). 23 great grandchildren; Hannah,
Bella, Isaiah, Noah, Jordan, Emma, Zoe, Gracie,
Abby, Isaac, Hunter, Abigail, Bo, Chloey, Sawyer,
Ari, Braden, Lorelia, Kenneth, Alley, Sara, Harley,
Eli; one great-great-grandchild; Caiden.
Marie was the 5th child of William and Rosa
Becker lived on farm in St. Leo, Kansas. She grew up
in a farming family with her 14 siblings. While attending school in Cunningham she met Kenneth Cooley.
The two were married January 28th, 1950. They had
seven children, Terry, Verla, Kathy, Kim, Randy, Pam
and Brian. Marie was a proud and devoted wife. She
was known for her homemade cookies and made
sure to have some on hand when family and friends
came to visit. She was a true angel on earth, always
looking for the best in others and never saying a bad
word about anyone. She will be dearly missed by all.
Memorials to: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
Church.
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The three friends under the Invisibility,
Inaudibility, Intangibility, Unsmellibility Cape.
To the audience: "Yes, I know you guys can see
us, but all the other characters can’t, okay?"

Emma Harden played the candy-throwing
clown that disrupted the game of Quizzicalish.

Seth Pickett
Seth Allen Pickett, 59, died March 22, 2020 at his
home outside Murdock.
He was born January 12, 1961, at Bartlesville,
Oklahoma the son of Alfred Joseph and Iris Marilyn
Heyer Pickett. A resident of Murdock, he was a
Building Engineer.
Seth is survived by his mother Iris; sisters Marilyn
Cole and husband Rick and Martha Benoit; sister-inlaw Barbara Pickett; and several nieces and nephews
and great-nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his father and brother Joel Pickett.
Memorial services will be announced at a later
date.
Memorials may be made with the Kingman Area
Ministerial Alliance Food Bank in care of Livingston
Funeral Home.
The churches and businesses are a mainstay
of our community and need our support.
Please remember to your churches during
this time of social distancing. We may not be
attending in person, but the churches still have
bills to be paid and good will to spread.
Local businesses also need to have our support.
Be sure to keep your dollars as local as possible
during this time of economic instability.
One more thing: Be sure to check the Blessing
box and Hands of Hope if you need supplies.

Sally, Dave, and
Harmonica research the Magic
Rock in the library
of the Academy. Ed
Molar looks on.

by Roberta Kobbe

Take a small high
school's stage, add a dedicated English/Language
Arts teacher, toss in a
score or so of middle
school thespians, a few
middle school and high
school crew members,
and a pinch of high
school staff. Mix them
well. Sit back and watch
with amusement and delight for one hour.
Fellow reading addict, Ellie McGuire
played the protagonist,
in the parody “Sally
Cotter and the Censored
Stone” written by Dean
O’Caroll. After being
told by her mother it’s
about lights out time, she
yawns, falls asleep, and is
transported to Frogbull
Academy of Sorcery

and/or Sorcerousness...
or Sorcerocity… or
Secretary Skills… or
Shiatsu ... or Sashimi.
Upon her arrival,She
learns she is actually a sorceress who has
been raised by "monkeyunkles" after the
death of her real parents.
Frogbull Academy was
comprised of four dormitories: Slymythings,
Goodydrops, Huggermugs, and Raymenburrs.
(As a Perry Mason fan,
I loved that last name
immensely).
After the ceremony of the Tea Cozy
of Assignments, Sally
and her two co-horts,
Dave (Gage Elliott)
and Harmonica (Taylor
Schultz) join the
Goodydrops dormitory
and they begin a quest
for the Ancient Stone of
the Elders a.k.a the Magic
Rock.
The censor, played by
Logan Kinsler, keeps the
audience apprised of the
1st Amendment legalities
of the play and the stolen
lines and songs and plots
and characters. But is he
really just a censor?
As a bit of action,
the cast grabbed their
brooms and hool-a-hoops
and played a game of
Quizzicalish. And, as
Sally points out in the

middle of it all: It made
no sense. “I don’t understand the scoring, and
why is there a clown
throwing candy at the
audience?”
The answer comes
from Dave: “Because
we’re playing a zone
defense instead of man
on man.”
The three friends are
drawn to the Antechamber
of Antecedents where
they find the Magic
Rock, learn the mystery of Ed Molar (played
wickedly by Skyler
Thimesch) who is really
Lord Murderdeath (Lucas
Hageman) and who is defeated by a book.
What was really enjoyable to watch was the
crew and cast changing
out the scenery. They
moved furniture and panels quietly and professionally. They were like
little dancers on a cuckoo
clock weaving in and
out on a platform; never
bumping into each other.
Oh, and then there was
Sally's nemesis -- sneaky,
nasty, obnoxious, unlikable Ursa Malaise played
by Joanna Hansen. She
did a fine job of playing
the brat.
Not to be outdone in
the nasty department,
Elizabeth Paris played
Professon Shiftia Shape

who ruled her classroom
with a bit of spite and
prejudice. Not a favorite teacher of the three
sorcerer/dectectives.
Other students attending the Academy:
Andrew Schultz, Julia
Hageman, Emma Harden,
Brianna Dittmer, Emily
Ogg, Maranda Lohrke,
Grace Hageman, Nate
Sterneker, Scott Wyatt,
and Kendall Rogers.
Ava Bock was Stage
Manager; Kory Morgan
and was the stage hand
and helped with the lighting and sister, Kyra was
on the soundboard.
High School students
who were on hand to assist: Henry Huelskamp,
Alice Huelskamp,
Hannah Ellis, and Kendra
Morgan.
Staff helping with
set design and construction: Mr. Huelskamp,
Mrs. Prim, Ms. Emily
Huelskamp.
Oh, and that dedicated
English/Language Arts
teacher? Mrs. Rebecca
Huelskamp.
Thank you, ma'am
for directing another
fine performance by our
Cunningham students.
Very nice, very fun. I
am sure we all look forward to next year's plays.

